Oil Painting Material List
Classical Still life
Support:
Two gessoed Masonite panels or Gessobord (Ampersand or similar), size 11x14
or 12x16
Please give Masonite four coats of acrylic gesso, Gessobord requires two extra
coats of acrylic gesso. Sand lightly. I prefer Golden brand gesso. *see below
Prime your panels with a mixture of white, raw umber and liquin to a value of 8
on the Munsell scale. Let dry completely.
Do not bring canvas.
Oil Paint: This palette provides a balance of opaque and transparent pigments
necessary for this class. I use Gamblin and Natural Pigments, except where noted.
White, lead or titanium
Cad yellow medium
Indian Yellow (Winsor & Newton)
Yellow Ochre
Venetian Red or similar earth red (Pozzouli Red, Natural Pigments)
Alizarin Crimson permanent (Gamblin)
Cyprus Raw Umber Light (Natural Pigments)
Italian Green Umber (Natural Pigments)
Ultramarine Blue
Cerulean blue
Viridian
Burnt Sienna
Auxiliary colors:
Lead-Titanium White (Natural Pigments)
Cadmium Red medium
Phthalo Blue
Chrome Oxide Green
Brushes:
Blick Essential Value Brush Set, Brown Nylon, Flats
Synthetic rounds sz 0, 2, 4, 6 (Trekell 2500, or Princeton 4050r)
Synthetic Flats, sz 2, 4, 6, 8, 12 (Trekell 2512, or Rosemary & Co Ivory)
Bristle Bright sz 4 (Robert Simmons 40b)
Large, medium and small soft, round mop brushes (Loew-Cornell Maxine’s Mop)

Liquin, and small lidded jar.
Velasquez medium, Natural Pigments
Gamsol and small lidded jar.
Palette
Paper towels
Palette knife, 2” slender
Small mirror
Drawing supply list
Strathmore 400 drawing paper in the same size (11x14 or 12x16) as your painting
panel
Drawing pencils, 2h, 2b, 4b, 6b
Conte crayon, sanguine
Spray fixative (Krylon workable fixatif)
Variety of erasers, kneaded, white vinyl, factis pen-style type eraser
Drawing Board/clips if needed
Long ruler or steel framing square
Shadow Box: Instructions on my blog, scroll down to see list of topics on left side of
screen. *There’s also a post on gessoing panels.
Blog: www.chasingthedesertsky.blogspot.com
Rechargeable light book light, with cool light option:
https://www.amazon.com/Moobibear-Rechargeable-Natural-Dimmable-Temperature/
dp/B07GWPHQFM?ref_=ast_sto_dp
Still life material
Bring your favorite objects to create a still life, fruits & veggies & round ceramics. We
will create a composition based on simple forms to create a strong design. No ornate
object or complex material.

